This document provides a detailed explanation of the predictive modelling approach used to analyse the protein microarray data of Crompton et al. (2010) . The protein microarray contained ∼ 23% of the P. falciparum 5,400 protein proteome. It was used to test plasma reactivity from 186 individuals between the ages of 2-10 years and 18-25 years in Mali before the 6-month malaria season. Here we investigated whether the imune profiles were predictive of protection from clinical episodes using a random forests machine learning approach, preceeded by a modified mProbes (Huynh-Thu et al. (2012))/xRF (Nguyen, Huang, and Thuy (2014)) 
Load the data and required libraries rm(list = setdiff(ls(), lsf.str())) # clear workspace # Libraries library(caret) # findCorrelation(...) library(RColorBrewer) # pretty colours library(gplots) # heatmap.2(...) library(scales) # alpha
source("feature_selection.R") # functions for feature selection/predictive modelling # Constants DATA_PATH <-file.path("..", "Data", "AClean", "MAL.csv") NTREE <-20001 # number of trees in forest NREPEAT <-7*15 # number of repeats for mProbes/xRF NSEED <-1983 # for reproducibility # Load data df <-read.csv(DATA_PATH, header=T, check.names=FALSE) df$ParasiteAtScreen <-as.numeric(df$ParasiteAtScreen) # amenable for findCorrelation() head(df) [, c(1, 2, 3, 6, 2327, 7:9) We now define our feature space, X, to contain the normalised microarray data (2320 columns) plus two proxy exposure variables, Age and ParasiteAtScreen from 186 individuals. We also define our response variable, Y, as the reported incidence of a symptomatic malaria infection during the follow-up period, where individuals are classified either as susceptible (one or more recorded symptomatic infections during follow-up) or protected (no recorded symptomatic infections).
ignore <-c("SubjectID", "Gender", "NEpisodes", "TimeToFirstEpisode", "Status") 
Temporary remove strongly linearly correlated features
To avoid biasing the variable importance measures computed by the random forests (Toloşi and Lengauer (2011) ), highly correlated responses (above a Pearson correlation coefficient of ρ = 0.8) were temporary excluded from the analysis. Note that these correlated variables are reintroduced in the interpretation stage if any of the features they are associated with are included in the final model. rho = cor(X, method="pearson") iiRemove <-findCorrelation(rho, cutoff=0.8) # indices to remove to reduce pair-wise corr
Feature selection and predictive modelling
The remaining covariates undergo a rigorous supervised feature selection process, based on the mProbes (Huynh-Thu et al. (2012) ) and xRF (Nguyen, Huang, and Thuy (2014) ) as follows:
1. fit a large random forests considering all features; keep only the top 30% ranked features according to their variable importance measure for the subsequent steps (this step is justified because most importance scores are very low and it is therefore highly unlikely that any of these features will have sufficient predictive capacity) 
Note:
The implementation of the predictive modelling pipeline is parallelised. However, with the current version we cannot set the same random seed for every core used, hence results will vary slightly if run again. The cross-validation folds are the same though, so the differences are small.
Model performance
Out-of-bag (OOB) errors represent an estimate of the generalisation error, that is, how well the model would fare against previously unseen data. For the MAL dataset, the OOB error computed on a model fitted only on the selected features would be over-optimistic due to selection bias (Ambroise and McLachlan (2002) ). Instead, we used our feature selection algorithm inside a five-fold cross-validation loop. Within each fold, the model fitted using the selected features (for each fold the number of selected features may vary) is tested against the left out fold. We report ROC (receiver operating characteristic) curves and auc (area under the curve) for all folds and their average. # Load results data auc <-readRDS(file.path(getwd(), "Mali", "auc.rds")) ROC <-readRDS(file.path(getwd(), "Mali", "ROC.rds")) 
Visualise predictive patterns
To elucidate on the pattern that the model found to be predictive of clinical protection we plot the individual responses as a heatmap. Here we order them by age to see how this pattern emerges as individuals get older.
Note: Random forests mine for predictive patterns made up of any form of (possibly non-linear) combinations across different proteins. Thus, heatmaps on their own may not always reveal a clear picture of the predictive pattern found. Partial dependency plots which show the relationship between an outcome and one or two features, whilst marginalising all others, are also useful complementary visualisation tools. # Get data set ordered by age df <-df[order(df$Age), ] columnColour <-ifelse(df$Status=="protected", "black", "grey") dataMatrix <-t
(as.matrix(df[, match(top, colnames(df))]))
# Plot heatmap heatmap.2(dataMatrix, # dendrogram control distfun=function(x) dist(x, method="euclidean"), # canberra, mikowski hclustfun=function(x) hclust(x, method="ward.D2"), dendrogram="none", scale="row", Rowv=TRUE, Colv=FALSE, # colour map col=rev(brewer.pal(11,"RdBu")), # level trace trace="none", # Remove ugly trace lines main="", # title # color key + density info key=TRUE, # Display key or not keysize=0.9, # Size of colour key density.info="none", # Histogram or None # Row/Column Labeling labRow=top, labCol="", ColSideColors=columnColour, cexRow=0.5, colsep=min(which(df$Age > 10)), sepcolor="black", sepwidth=c(0.25, 0.25), srtCol=90) legend("topright", legend=c("Protected", "Susceptible"), fill=c("black", "grey"), cex=0.7) Recall that initially we temporary removed strongly linearly correlated features. To help with interpreting these results we bring back any responses which were correlated to any of the selected features. 
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The heatmap including all responses isn't useful because by definition we are plotting strongly correlated responses. Instead the full list of protein IDs can be queried on PlasmoDB or similar databases to investigate whether some of these responses cluster together by biological function. In the manuscript we did this by producing a word cloud for proteins that go up or down with age.
